CNTEC SPECIAL EMERGENCY
TELE-CONFERENCE MEETING
May 4, 2020
10:02 AM

Commission Present: Chairman Wilson, Commissioners Robinson, and Doublehead

Staff Present: Sharon Swepston, Shelia Sawney, Chelsea Fisher, and Fonda Gritts


Meeting was called to order by Chairman Wilson. Quorum established with Commissioner’s Robinson and Doublehead present.

The Commission began with agenda items #1 – Discussion and possible action regarding extending the Emergency order to May 15, 2020.

Sharon Swepston read the amended Temporary Order and Penalty Case No. 20-05.

Commissioner Doublehead made a motion to extend the emergency order for May 15, 2020. Commissioner Robinson seconded the motion. Motion carried.

Other New Business:

Tina Jordon ask the commission to consider setting a meeting for May 15th in the event that we would have to extend the order? Chairman Wilson agreed. Sharon will go ahead and post an agenda for another CNTEC Special
Emergency meeting for May 15, 2020. And if we do not need to have the meeting we can cancel the meeting.

Commissioner Doublehead made a motion to adjourn. Commissioner Robinson seconded the motion. Motion carried.

Commission Approval